
Jon and Joan O’Brien 

 

Jonathan B. O'Brien was appointed the third headmaster of St. Andrew's School in July 1977. 

Before a career in education, Jon was an attorney. He went on to teach at the Groton School in 

Groton, MA and Westminster School in Simsbury, CT. Jon was born in New York City and 

attended Williams College and received his law degree from Columbia University. His wife Joan 

attended Smith College and worked as an associate director of admissions at the Westminster 

School. Taking on the same role at St. Andrew's, Joan was the first head's wife to work full time 

at the school.  

Jon and Joan arrived on campus with their three daughters, Jenny, Megan and Lou (Elizabeth). 

It would be remiss not to mention their dogs, a chocolate lab Scout and their Westies.  

It has been said that Jon was one of the great headmasters of the last part of the 20th century in 

American boarding schools. Very early on in his career as headmaster, Jon began promoting 

community service. He took steps to make sure the girls at SAS had leadership roles. Jon 

implemented the first true development office hoping to pull in alumni and have them reconnect 

to the school. He and Joan would start the beginning of the school year with a field day, now 

known as the Annual Square Dance/Orientation. Jon was invested in his faculty, making sure 

they took their role as "in loco parentis" seriously. He revamped the school's buildings by 

renovating the chapel, library and auditorium. New facilities were built; dorms to house more 

girls, a new boathouse, a student center and an indoor pool. The Arts at St. Andrew's began to 

take on a larger role and what was once an Arts Day became Arts Weekend.  

Jon and Joanie retired to their home in Westport, MA in 1997 (to pursue their life as artists) 

after 20 years of service and have just recently moved to Rhode Island. They are frequent 

visitors to campus now as their daughter Lou O'Brien Berl '84, is currently an Associate Director 

of Admissions at SAS (a post previously held by her mother) and girls' head crew coach. They 

also are the grandparents of Olivia Decker '15, Charlotte Berl '17 and Wilder Berl '19.  

The Joan D. and Jonathan B. O'Brien Arts Center was dedicated in the Fall of 2004. A 

performance hall, painting studio, choir room, ceramics studio, art gallery, photography studio, 

offices for communications and student counseling, all can be found in this exquisite modern-

day architecture. 


